Abstract. In order to further optimize its vehicle routing and improve the distribution efficiency, the mathematical model of tobacco distribution with multi-vehicle is established. A novel optimization distribution strategy is proposed, which combines Fuzzy C-Means Clustering (FCM) with Ant Colony Algorithm (ACA). Firstly, the local distribution region of different distribution vehicles is obtained by FCM algorithm. Then, optimize the path of different distribution regions based on ACA. Finally, taking a distribution center in Zhengzhou city as an example, comparison simulation experiments were carried on compared to Simulated Annealing algorithm. The results show that, proposed optimization strategy shortens the distance of tobacco distribution vehicle, optimize the distribution route, and then reduce the distribution cost.
Introduction
With the rising of oil price and labor cost, the cost of tobacco distribution has exceeded inventory costs. Optimization of tobacco distribution vehicle routing, as the most critical part of the tobacco distribution process, is crucial to the cost, efficiency and speed of the whole tobacco distribution. Therefore, how to choose the best route of cigarette delivery and send the cigarette to the merchant in time becomes a hot issue in the research field of cigarette [1] [2] .
In the past, tobacco distribution vehicle routing was mainly decided by the experiences, which could not achieve the path of the short [3] . The vehicle routing problem of tobacco distribution is essentially a kind of NP problem and should be solved by swarm intelligent algorithm. In [4] , we attempted to solve tobacco distribution network optimal distribution problem using Ant Colony Algorithm, and got a good performance. However, as to multi-vehicles, the former strategy should be improved. In the paper, Fuzzy C-Means Clustering is adopted to solve the problem of tobacco distribution vehicle routing combined with ant colony algorithm.
Vehicle Routing Optimization Mathematical Modeling of Tobacco Distribution
Tobacco distribution vehicle routing optimization can be described as: given customer's location and demand and each car load, optimized vehicle routing of tobacco distribution is needed to guarantee that total distribution distance is the shortest, and also meet the following conditions: 1) All the distribution vehicles should start by the distribution center and eventually return to the distribution center;
2) Each customer is visited only once by a car, and each car can only serve one line; 3) Delivery of important customers should be prior; 4) No more than the maximum value of the vehicle load on each distribution path; 5) The route of each vehicle can not be repeated; Above all, the goal of tobacco distribution vehicle routing is to find the optimal tobacco distribution route according to the distribution task, so that the distribution cost is lowest. Located in the distribution center has a M car, the amount of each vehicle is G k (k=,1,2... ,M) the maximum distance of a distribution of D k , the need to N customer shipping, customer i tobacco demand for g i , distribution center to the customer i distance of d 0i , the distance between the customer i and j is d ij , (i, j=1,2,...,N). And n k for the k-th car of distribution vehicle number (if n k =0 means the k-th car is not used); Set R k to the k line, the elements of which r ki means the order of customer r ki in path k; let r k0 =0 means the distribution center. The mathematical model of Tobacco distribution vehicle routing optimization problem can be expressed as:
Vehicle Routing Optimization Strategy of Tobacco distribution Based on FCM and ACA Preliminary of FCM. FCM is a method of clustering which allows one piece of data to belong to two or more clusters. This method, first developed by Dunn and improved by Bezdek, is frequently used in pattern recognition [5] [6] . It is based on minimization of the following objective function:
where m is any real number greater than 1, u ij is the degree of membership of x i in the cluster j, x i is the ith of d-dimensional measured data, c j is the d-dimension center of the cluster, and ||*|| is any norm expressing the similarity between any measured data and the center. Preliminary of ACA. ACA is a new kind of simulated evolutionary algorithm, which is proposed by Dorigo M, etc in 1991. Based on the study of real ant colony collective behavior in the nature [7] . When the ant in biosphere search for food sources, it can release a specific ant secretion, named pheromone in the walked path to let other ants in certain range detect and influence their behavior. The more ants walk through certain path, the more the information hormone is, so as to the higher probability the ants choose the path, which add to the attraction of the path strength. Thanks to this internal bio-synergy mechanism, ants groups find a shortest route without awareness.
Optimal Distribution Strategy Based on FCM and ACA. The optimization strategy is as follows:
Step 1: According to the number of vehicles, sub-region of tobacco distribution is classified using FCM;
Step 2: For each distribution sub-region, vehicle routing is optimized using ACA;
Step 3: If all the distribution sub-region is optimized, output the optimal vehicle routing; otherwise, go to Step 2.
The optimization process also includes eight steps: 1: Parameters initialization, including the coordinates of tobacco customers, information heuristic factor, relative importance of visibility, pheromone strength and the maximum number of iterations; 2: Iteration number adds one; 3: Put the initial tobacco customers all the ants locate into tabu(k); 4: Ant k selects the next tobacco customer j to visit according to state transition rulesand put j into its tabu; 5: Check that whether all the tobacco customers are included in the tabu, if yes, goto step 6, otherwise goto step 4; 6: Record the best route of this iteration, update the pheromone on each path, and empty each ant's tabu table;
7: Check whether the maximum number of iterations is reached, if yes, goto step 8, otherwise goto step 2; 8: End loop and output the results of the optimal tobacco distribution.
Simulation Results and Analysis
In order to verify the validity of proposed optimal strategy, taking certain distribution task of Zhengzhou tobacco distribution center as an example, simulation experiments are carried out compared to Simulated Annealing (SA) algorithm. Given 3 distribution vehicles and 54 customers, coordinates of tobacco customer distribution are shown in Tab.1. Firstly, clustering the sub-region of tobacco customers uses FCM in the distribution area. The corresponding FCM program is written in m language. Results of tobacco customer clustering sub-region using FCM is as shown in Fig.1 . Then, In order to compare the performance of the two algorithms, the optimized distribution distance is used as the evaluation index, as shown in Tab.2. As can be seen from Tab.2: 1) the distribution distances using ACA in three sub-regions are respectively shortened by 0.75Km, 0.36Km and 2.18Km compared to SA and the improvement is increased by 3.1%, 1.5% and 6.5%; 2) the total distribution distance is shortened by 3.29Km, which means the performance is increased by 4%.
In addition, suppose the delivery time of the year is 300 days, the distribution area of the 15, and the average shorten length of each distribution region the 3.29Km, then a year of tobacco distribution distance can be shortened by 14805Km after using the proposed strategy. If the average fuel economy of tobacco distribution vehicles is 12L/100Km, then the annual savings of oil is 1776L.
Summary
Through the comparative analysis between the optimization strategy combined FCM with ACA and SA, it is shown that: 1) new proposed optimization strategy could shorten distribution distance and significantly improve the performance; 2) the fuel consumption is reduced obviously. Therefore, once proposed strategy is widely used in cigarette distribution routing optimization, it would have important significance in saving energy, cigarette distribution of Chinese human resources scheduling of vehicle.
